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Jean Pereira Pacific's '57
Sophomore Doll Representative

Tommy Kay Hall, PSA drives com
missioner, is chairman of the forth
coming WUS Week.

WUS DRIVE TO
BEGIN SUNDAY

Jean Pereira of Alpha Theta Cal. If this arrangement inter
T a u was crowned as Pacific's ests anyone, contact Bruce Gledhill, Omega Phi. Extended hours
Soph Doll yesterday.
will be given for those who will
Jean was chosen from a group return to Stockton after the
of five candidates, which included dance.
Mary Beth Babb, Margaret
Nichlos, Tricia Beattie, and Karen AN APOLOGY
Candini. Each of these candidates
The apologies of the Pacific
was chosen by a men's living Weekly staff are extended to
groups.
Alpha Theta Tau and Omega
Entertainment at the rally was Phi Alpha for our failure to
provided by sophomores from print any news items in their
winning of the recent Band
each living group. Joe Sisson rep Frolic. Alpha Thete won for
resented North Hall; a quartet the first time in 16 years with
composed of Doug Campbell, what was, as is usual with
Kurtz Carpenter, Jack Willough- them, a top-rate show. Omega
by, and Ed Christenson repre Phi bounced back to get the
cup after losing it last year.
sented Archania, Omega Phi quar
The paper came out a week
tet; Mickey Babb, Pat Lind, and after Band Frolic; and, if
Jody Crook from Alpha Theta Band Frolic was forgotten, it
Tau; Myrna McWilliams and was not to slight or discount
Page Godbe from Epsilon; Joan anyone. When the news of
Forst from Zeta Phi; and Lynne Rhizomia broke, our main con
Houvinen from West Hall.
cern became the presentation
As Soph Doll Queen from Paci of that story with fairness to
fic, Jean will compete with eight all concerned.
other candidates representing the
THE EDITORS
other schools that are invited to
attend the Soph Doll dance.

NOMINEES FOR TOP AWS OFFICES: Shown above are the nominees
for the three top AWS offices. Candidates are (left to right); Second
Vice-President—Barbara Turner, Lani Moir, Barbara Lawrence; Pres
ident—Judy McMillin; First Vice-President—Martha McGrouther,
Jackie Chong. Results will be announced today.

AWS ELECTIONS TO CHOOSE
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR

Emery, and Joan Forst, corre
sponding secretary; Marielle Tsukamoto and Connie Doyle, treas
By DON ELKINS
urer; Barbara Hamilton and Ger
ry De Benedetti, historian.
Sunday, March 10, will be the
Election rules, ballots, and pub
beginning of the most worthwhile
licity were handled by the elec
drive held during the school year.
tions committee, whose chairman
The World University Service
was Lani Moir. She was aided
drive, or WUS as it is popularly
by Marvel Watkins, Barbara Polknown, will continue through
litt, Betty McDonald, Linda FulSaturday, March 16.
cher, Pat Ward, and Pam Derby.
WUS Week will begin Sunday
Last night the AWS election
evening with a rather novel idea
rally was held in the gym. Enter
in money-raising, but one that
tainment was given and girls'
should prove- popular with the
basketball awards were presented
students, to say the least. It is
by Barbara Turner, WRA presi
known as "Penny A Minute."" The
dent. Candidates for president,
way it works is that all women
first and second vice-president
The dance will be held Friday ENGINEERS PLAN
who live on campus will be able
gave campaign speeches, and the
to stay out an extra minute for evening, March 15, at the Rich
"Spring Fever" has been chos other candidates were introduced.
every penny they contribute up mond Auditorium in Richmond. FOR OPEN HOUSE
en as the theme for the AWSAWS has many activities plan
to an hour. This means that for The dance will begin at 9 and
The faculty and students of the sponsored spring formal.
ned for this semester, including
sixty cents any Pacific coed who will close at 1. Bids cost $2 and E n g i n e e r i n g D e p a r t m e n t a r e This annual affair will be held the AWS Formal to be held
lives in a dormitory or sorority may be obtained from a repre
making preparations for an open March 23 from 9 to 1 at the Of March 23 and a girls' flag foot
house cap, buy ONE WHOLE EX sentative in each of the living
ficer's Club. Pete Davanis and ball game to be held between the
house to be held on March 29 and
TRA HOUR outside the confine groups.
his orchestra will supply the mu sororities and dorms on the
ments of four walls. I have a
weekend of Mardi Gras.
Arrangements may be made for 30. Further details will appear in sic.
feeling that more than one male Friday night accommodations at next week's issue.
The highlight of the year will
Women students may obtain
student will be digging into his
their tickets at $1.25 from the fol be the one day devoted entirely
pocket for some loose change
lowing people in their respective to the women on campus. A spe
come Sunday night.
living groups: Alpha Thete, Carol cial convocation will be held
Jacobson; Zeta Phi, Laura Covey; with a guest speaker. The climax
Monday night is the Solicitor's
'There has been so much smoke coming Parade. During the days
the day will be the annual
Banquet, which is by invitation
•
1 * 1
:»
4 - ...
4-l%/\
L I n t l / f Tau Kappa, Mary Van Konynen- of
raised
which clouds the issues in immediately prior to the Band burg; Epsilon, Betty Jo Waters; AWS Banquet. New Spurs and
only. It is held for those stu
Frolic, they were advised that
dents who will be assigned lists volved in the suspension of Rho they were expected to produce a West Hall, Cathy Wilson; and Knolens will be tapped, and out
standing senior awards will be
of students they are to contact Lambda Phi that an official state clean show. No skits in the Band South Hall, Loris Bringelson.
for contributions to WUS. The ment seems necessary. Irrespons Frolic are censored. Students are
Judy McMillin, AWS social given. Immediately following the
emcee for the occasion will be Dr. ible charges against the college well aware of standards of dec chairman has announced commit bapquet, new officers will be in
Burns, and the speaker is to be have been raised, but in no case ency, and they usually are able tees for the formal. Marilyn Pe stalled in Morris Chapel.
The AWS of Pacific belongs to
Mr. Blumberg, Regional Execu have these been substantiated to meet them without difficulty. terson is ticket chairman, and Arthe
IAWS, Intercollegiate Asso
with
any
evidence.
We
do
not
tive Secretary for World Univer
This involves assumption of re dell Hansen is in charge of invi ciated Women Students, which is
want
to
wash
our
dirty
linen
in
tation
and
flowers.
sity Service.
sponsibility at the adult level.
divided into three regional
Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m. public; and, hence, I will not go
Living groups and their repre
For the next three years the
groups. Pacific is a member of
into
details;
any
student
who
in the Dining Hall is the time
building will be known as Men's sentatives on committees are: the Western Region. This year,
wants
to
look
into
the
record
for
and place for the most popular
Annex and will be operated by b i d s — A l p h a T h e t e , S h a r o n from March 23-26, a national con
feature of WUS Week. It is the these facts may do so.
the college for the fraternity. All Crowe; chaperones—Zeta Phi, ference will be held at the Uni
Faculty Auction, where members
For over a decade this frater income from its occupants will be Helen Link; refreshments—Tau versity of Michigan. The out
of the faculty offer various ser nity has been almost continuous accounted for in a special fund, Kappa, Jeanine Young; decora going and incoming presidents
vices to the highest bidder. The ly involved in warnings, proba all expenditures for operation and tions—Epsilon, Jody Newhouse;
will represent COP and will ob
services offered are sometimes tions, disciplinary actions, and upkeep will come from this fund. clean-up — West Hall, Shirley tain some new ideas and ways to
very attractive, and the competi counseling situations with its Any excess of income over ex Daulton; and publicity—South improve the organization.
tion between two individuals or alumni and the administration. penditures will be applied on the Hall, Ann Ewan.
Last semester AWS was also
Judy has announced that this
groups who are bidding often be This final action was not mere debt of the fraternity. During this
very active on campus. It re
comes hot and heavy.
punishment for a skit that was in period no other organization will promises to be one of the best vised its constitution, held a bigDean Fisher of Mills College poor taste, 4>ut a major operation be permitted to occupy this house. AWS formals and urges all wo little sister party and fashion
will be the speaker for the WUS which we all hope will enable These conditions were written to men students be sure to get their show, sponsored a rally, held a
Convocation, Thursday at 11 a.m. Rhizomia to regain the substan the membership last week and dates early, because they won't party for the girls living offin the Conservatory.
tial place it once had on the cam t h e S t o c k t o n R e c o r d a l s o h a s want to miss this dance.
campus, and affiliated off-campus
been informed of them.
girls with the dorms so that they
pus
The present members of the
LAST DAY to pick up stu
The officers of the fraternity
! Pacificites are reminded that will have the opportunity to take
dent body cards will be Friday, had ample warning from the ad fraternity can make their best | Today, Friday, March 8th is an active part in school life.
The girls are now working on
March 15, 1957. Students must ministration that it should set its contributions to the ultimate re ;the last chance to order your
have these cards for voting, re sights higher than in previous o r g a n i z a t i o n o f t h e h o u s e ;NABANJADO. On sale 'til a new AWS handbook that will
be issued next fall to the incom
duced rates at the movies, years. A serious discussion was through complete acceptance of (5 p.m. at the PSA office.
Pacific Theater, and all PSA held with them after a distasteful a decision which was distasteful
ing freshmen.
activities.
performance during the Home- but necessary."

STATEMENT FROM DEAN BETZ
u

Because of the Weekly deadline,
it is impossible to present in this
issue the names of the new AWS
officers who were elected last
night.
Candidates running for the var
ious offices were Judy McMillin,
president; Jackie Chong and
Muff McGrouther, first vice-pres
ident; Barbara Lawrence, Bar
bara Turner, and Lani Moir, sec
ond vice-president; Sandy Robin
son and Sue Scrivener, recording
secretary; Gloria Russell, Fran

"Spring Fever" Theme
For The AWS Formal
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THOUGHTS IN PASSINC

Your PSA Card
And What If Does

By RON OHLMEYER

By DON ELKINS

"Upon receiving your PSA card ODE TO AN INSTITUTION I passed one day through the rie
you immediately become a part delta lands. There, standing amongst the levies, I came upon th
of the oldest student body of the Institution—now a remnant of antiquity.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association. West Coast ..." These words
The gate to the Institution was opened for me by a tall figUl,
Entered es second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
are taken from the PSA Hand who had no recognizable features. I presumed him to be a ghost
under the Act of March 3, T879.
"Who are you?" I asked hesitantly as thi
Editor . ..
Lola Johnson book, and, upon reading them,
Assistant Editor
George Fasel one cannot help but feel some j
gates swung open.
Business Manager
:
BqJj
pride in knowing that he falls
"I am the Spirit of '57," the ghost answered
Managing Editors
Beth Adamson, Wes Brown
Society
Chris
u' J Editors
t-j-x
unris Diller,
Limer, Jan Gaston into this category.
and his voice sounded very distant.
dlt
r
Und
r £
°
* Fulcher
"And what do you do here?"
a s^x'Fddor
Joan Ulrich
However, besides this aspect of
Assistant Copy Editor
patty Lou Lloyd
The Spirit moaned. "I am the keeper of the
Photographer
_ Sandra
Sandra Jones
Jones the PSA card, there is real eco
:
r
Dr. Lawrence Osborne nomics involved. Your PSA fee,
r
gates. Here my spirit lives on, for I can never
be at rest."
Reporters—-Beth Akers, Joan Bender, Diane Busch, Mary Ann Drysdale, Don El- which you pay with your tuition,
kins, Steve Farrell, Sue Hale, Carrie Jones, Betty Ma^cDonald, Lola McGough,
"But have you not been given eternal peace?"
could be called a tax which helps
Ellen Niles, Karen Weir.
"
I asked curiously.
support
the
many
and
varied
fa
*U LDQWN EY
STOCKTON
The distant voice sounded pained.
"No,' that is
me
cilities the student takes so much
—
— not
—'v for mt;.
for granted. Following is a list of I merely Suard the gates in search of one who will co.me here t
the various activities which are|re^urn
*° the Institution.'
- E D I T O R I A L The Spirit
invited
me ...
to enter. .
I did
so cautiously;
thoug]
subsidized from money received
—r
.......... .....
..... »
.aunuuci), and,
emu, tnough
PEDESTRIANS, BEWARE! — This should he the rising from the sale of student body the Sates immediately closed behind me, I was assured there would
be no
no danger.
dancer
be
cards:
ery of students on campus who travel afoot to and from cardsThe
Institution seemed at once forbidding. Dark clouds hung
1.
The
right
to
participate
in
classes. A life is not worth a great deal when one is foolish
over the entire inclosure. We walked about the grounds in silence
all
PSA
activities.
enough to try to cross the street to return to house or dorm
Presently the Spirit halted before several rows of tombstones
2. Exclusive right to utilize
after a class.
"These are the graves of my conspirators," the ghost said sadly!
PSA facilities.
Speed is perhaps the greatest problem. The stop signs,,
. . . . „ _
"It is the scene of the Executions."
3. Free admission to all College
"The Executions?"

it would seem ere only for the decoration of the campus. L the £cTZ°et!°evLts
I
Yes. The Executions of 57. They were many. All about you
ost drivers don t seem to notice them—in tact, they are 4. Free admission to
Pacific|are buried the offenders of the Institution." ,
going too fast to see them most of the time.
Theatre events.
"These are criminals?" I stammered.
Not that pedestrians are entirely blameless in the over- 4- Free admission to Mardi
"Unless they are someday cleared," the Spirit answered for
all picture. Pedestrians who cross out of the crosswalks are Gr/S'
lornly, "they will remain as such."
looking for the hospital room they may soon occupy. How- cific weekWbSCriPti°n t0 ^ P&
Beyond the graves the Executioner's Rope was still hanging
ever, this doesn't excuse careless speeding on the part of the 7. Reduced rate on the Naran- from a bent oak tree. It moved carelessly with the breeze.
"What crimes have these souls committed?" I asked of the
drivers. Most of us want to live, and we want to do it in an jado.
Spirit.
unmaimed condition. If the speedsters want to put the gas| 8- Right to attend PSA meet
Again the ghost moaned sadly. "Ah, they were claimed to be
pedal to the floor-board there are plenty of race tracks to I 'nSsmany, my friend. Just before you are graves of women who crept
Right
to
vote
in
a11
PSA
elec
accommodate them. Common courtesyj coupled
with
^s
" , into the
hour. Behind
deep be
1
...... com- ,tio
— night
—o—- beyond the
..... eleventh nuui,
x>ciiiiiu them,
mem, aeep
tions

mon sense may prevent a tragedy from happening.
, nr.
. "eath the ground, are those who tapped the keg once too often
There
othp
advocated smoklng in the Common Mess. Many were de
EDITORIAL QUESTION: Why is it some people who such as forensics and radio which
eat in the cafeteria can't stand in line the same as everyone receive a certain percentage of
, radicals' upholding the principles of greater freedom b;
else?
PSA funds. Your PSA card °ST ?
°Pfly defled their rulers"
also
a
ver
hand
EDITORIAL COMMENT: Everyone is busy and every^
y thing to have whichTaT^rlTfallln
^
certa!" theaters
one wants to get through the cafeteria line as quickly as
was of interest.
'
P
Here he the bodies of Members of a once prominent Society
possible, hut it would seem to be a matter of ethics that the student rates3S 1 6ntlt 6S y0U to
rule is first come, first served." Some obviously haven't the
All undergraduate students reg-Tbey lived weI1, drank well, and died well. They were dedicate*
ular
vaguest notion what this little phrase means, nor do they I ly registered in any depart-11,°
Jdeal.that hfe 111 this Institution should not be merely o
ment
of
the
even appear to have any manners. It's downright disgusting,
College of the Pacif- ^v^tTe^n^ liSv^he^sri T' °" Februai? 26' 1951

L

not to mention poor manners,
have someone in front of
?™e. »**» MM-.
you in a long line save places so that, just when you areL,ory S°XZeT"of
mum

s-'T" "»

™ myS
» '<*"

Spirit said, stepping u,
md me so 9uietlY that I was startled by his voice. "Things be
about to get to the head of the line, five or ten friends of the body dues. To many people this
ar°und here until nothing was left. And now there ar<
place-saver dash in from the dorms where they have been sounds like forced taxation, but r*an
the
man
and
y
e
remams
of the 01d Institution."
sitting comfortably and move you clear back out of the
y
varied facilities are
J?
,he end 01

sight of the food. Maybe if the manners were not taught at Kth? ™nd of the students concern^'** 1
ce5_mng t e Pardon of these souls.
home we should have a course in manners here.
'and should be utllized.
I

2032 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 4-4206

Fine Watch and Clock Repairing
Jewelry Repairing and Designing

S

RA I N

O R

H E A D

F O R

S H I N E
S H E L T E R
— AT —

T H E EHD ZOHE
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER

°f

the

^

"Well, my friend," he began dismally, "such is our hope. For
these many years I have not been at rest, for I wander about the
Institution representing the departed ones. But no one has come
to establish our innocence."
The Spirit stared into the distance beyond the walls of the
inclosure. It had grown exceedingly darker, and the only bit of
light in evidence was the contrasting white of the tombstones.
We like t0 think of ourselves as Patriots," the Spirit continued.
<( "
"Many were of the opinion that we remained loyal to the Institu
tion, though at times we erred in struggling to be free of oppres
sion."
We began walking toward the gates. From somewhere within
the inclosure a bell sounded. There was the sound of shuffling feet
along corridors, but not a living soul could be seen. If there was
actually life left in the Institution, I assumed it was locked away
in a cloister.
"That is the way death is," I said as the Spirit opened the
gates. "It is like a twig that is snapped in two. Neither half is
complete without the other, and eventually they both shrivel and
die."
The Spirit nodded in understanding,
i «<t * sbad keeP your story with me always," I said in farewell.
It would do no good to tell it around. In reality, I believe you are
[aware that your liberation is beyond hope. What has happened
here cannot be repaired."
"I believe I have always known this," the Spirit said dejectedlyBut at least there is one who is sympathetic. You have been most
md, my friend, and in the name of my Compatriots I bid you
farewell and a safe journey."
I hurried off into the present world, a world containing hope
and vision. I knew that I would carry the Secret of the Institution
in my heart forever. I would remember the departed souls who
in vain awaited liberation, but with the inner realization that they
, were eternally doomed. And of the forgotten past.
There is no hope," I cried aloud. "No matter how men may
live, they sometimes die quite differently."
"So I flunked the test—I have to
My cries were to no one in particular. Perhaps they went out
spend two years in the army any
to the World in general. But the World was too busy with the
way!"
present. The World did not hear.
Disgusted housewife: "I see you
brought your tools along this
morning."
Plumber: "Yes, I'm getting
more absentminded every day."

CRAMER JEWELER

lnqUired
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P A C I F I C ' S OFFICIAL YEARBOOK I S ON S A L E
AT THE PSA OFFICE U N T I L 5 P . M . T O D A Y ! !
COLLEGE WITH RELIGION
By CLARENCE IRVING

CHAPEL FEATURES VESPERS
Vespers, like Tuesday Chapel, is a weekly event here at Pacific,
but unlike Chapel, Vespers is programmed entirely by students and
occurs on Wednesdays from 6:30-7:00 p.m. in Morris Chapel.
Unfortunately, however, many students and faculty apparently
do, not know of Vespers or of the quality of services which are
being presented — unfortunate because the combination of pro
grams attuned to college needs and the beauty of solemn Morris
Chapel should be a greater source of inspiration and comfort than
to those twenty or thirty who attend regularly.
Last Wednesday's Vespers, for example, was simply thrilling
Directed by Jeanene Taylor, it included violin and organ music with
readings. This week's Vespers was directed by Joy lies, and other
services have been presented by Sally McNeel, Nels Rasmussen,
Vida Maddocks, Judy Newton, and Marilyn Geist, the chairlady of
this year's Vespers Committee.
Vespers is a "must" for every schedule. If you have not at
tended, you owe it to yourself to realize just how beautiful quiet
ness and music and people can be.
FRIDAY. Lutheran swimming party at the YMCA at 9-10 p.m.;
meet at the Anderson "Y" for transportation; admission, 50c.
SUNDAY. Central and Grace Wesley Fellowship will meet
jointly at Grace Methodist Church at 6:00 p.m. for dinner, then go
to Central Church for the program which is "Palmer Preaching
Missions." Transportation provided at Anderson "Y" at 5:45 p.m.
Westminster Club will have its final student panel on the cur
rent discussion topic, "Alone in the Crowd." Meeting time is 6:00
p.m., and cars leave for the church at 5:45 from West Hall.
Hillel Club is in the process of reorganizing.
The Christian Science Organization meets at 9:15 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge of the College. Meetings are open to all.
TUESDAY. Chapel will present Dr. Everett Palmer, pastor of
the First Methodist Church in Glendale, California. His Theme
will be "Christ for a World in Revolution." Chapel begins at 11 a.m.
Newman Club will hear Father Forrest speak on "The Signifi
cance of the Church and the Bible." Meeting time is 11 a.m.

SPEND YOUR
JUNIOR YEAR
IN NEW YORK

PRACTICE TEACHERS ASSIGNMENTS MADE

The placement of the second
ary practice teachefs f o r t h e
spring semester has been re
leased by Dr. Carl Lang, Office
of the Director of Secondary Edu
cation.
The practice teachers from the
College of the Pacific are as fol
lows:

Junior Year in New York, a
new plan through which college
students across the country can
take advantage for one year of
the educational opportunities in
the New York metropolitan "ur
ban laboratory," will begin in Stockton .Junior High:
September at New York Univers
Robert Coon, Clark Chatfield,
ity's Washington Square College Amy Oshima, Clayton Smith,
of Arts and Science.
Robert Taylor, Marilyn Triplett,
Rolfe
Williams, Ray Lippert, Jac
Dean Thomas Clark Pollock of
Washington Square College has queline Blake, Arthur Lewis;
said the plan calls for the accept
ance of a limited number of cand
idates who have completed their
sophomore studies in good stand
ing and have the recommenda
tion of the academic officers of
their institutions. These students
would return as seniors to their
own colleges to complete the work
for their degrees.

Webster Junior High:
Diane Lakemann, Roy Sawtell,
Tom Welch, Dewey Tompkins,
Margaret Smith, Marguerite Fry
er;
Marshall Junior High:
Karen Brown;
Edison High School:
Robin Nelson, William Richard
son, Tommy Kay Hall, D o n
The Junior Year in New York Oliver.
program for each student will
be designed to meet his specific
educational needs. It will consist
2019 Pacific Ave.
of a combination o f regular
courses and supervised off-campus study experiences in his field
of interest.

According to Associate Dean
Frank H. McCloskey of Washing
ton Square College, who is ad
ministering the program, NYU's
School of Commerce, Accounts,
and "Finance; School of Educa
tion; and School of Retailing will
Recreation Leaders Needed In Burbank
help with the programs of junior
The Civil Service Commission further information and secure year students who wish to spe
of Los Angeles County has an applications from the office of cialize in these fields.
nounced that there are openings
Applications should be submit
for both male and female inter the Civil Service Department,
ted no later than May 1 to Asso
mediate recreation leaders in the City Hall, Burbank, Calif. All ap
ciate Dean F— H. McCloskey,
city of Burbank.
plications must be filed or post Washington Square College of
Applicants must be at least 19 marked before midnight, March Arts and Science, New York Uni
years old by March 22, have two
versity, New York 3, New York.
22, 1957.
years of college training, and
have ijhe year's experience in
leadership or participation in rec
reation, sports, or an allied field
such as dancing, crafts, tiny tots,
and special activities. One addi
— SWEAT SHIRTS FOR SKIING —
tional year of the required exper
ience may be substituted for each
• HOODED GREY
year of college. Applicants must
• WHITE TURTLENECK
be residents of Los Angeles Coun
ty.
• C.O.P. AND PLAIN
It is desirable, but not neces
• RAINCOATS — plain and colored
sary, that the applicant's college
education be in the field of rec
reation or training applicable to
recreation and that he or she have
a knowledge of first aid.
Salaries are $2.09 per hour for
Part-time employment and a be
"On the Campus For You'
ginning salary of $314 for fulltime employment.
All interested students may get

Stagg High School:
Edward Curran, George Ten
nis, Carol Whelden, Ann Kellner,
Mary Migotti, Phil Laing;

Franklin High School:
Stanford Clemons, William Ja
cobs, Charles Washington, Cliff
Fillmore, Gloria Sangalang;
Stockton College:
Kenneth Swearingen, John
Rohde, Harold Myers, Robert Maron;
Lodi High School:
Cecil Harp, Richard Marlowe,
Sally Post, Joy Jones, James Durf linger;
Manteca High School:
William Doshier;
Lincoln High School:
Nancy Ure.
The other student teachers are
those with varied assignments in
the Stockton schools: Muriel
Hartwig, Mary Harvey, Rhodora
Capillo, and Dora Maupin.

GET SET!

SALES CEASE 5 P.M. TODAY, FRIDAY, MARCH 8th
AT THE PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICES
LAST DAY TO ORDER YOUR

new thimble heels
(that only look high)

by

QACjOJ

in ballet -slipper lasts that carry the smart girl
effortlessly thru any activity.
A. "Fashion Bow" new pointed toe in grey with
gunmetal buckle and black patent, 16.98
B. "Final Pole" pointed toe with decorative
straps across low cut vamp. Black patent
and navy kid, 16.98
"La Saucy" round low cut pump. Black,
brown, pink, pastel blue, white kid; black
crushed patent, 12.98
D. "Bare Facts" strapless sandal in black
suede, and black crushed patent, 12.98
patent'and white kid, 14.98
FREE PARKING AT OUR BACK DOOR
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Home Ec Department
Is Part Of TV Series

Fourth Faculty Recital \
Features Miss Spelts

Sorority Rushing
Begins March 18

J I D A L I N E ' S ( U ISDOM

SOPHISTICATES

COP's fourth faculty recital,
College of the Pacific's home
featuring Miss Elizabeth Spelts,
economics department is partic
soprano, and Miss Shirley Turner,
By LOLA McGOUGH
ipating in a series of educational
guest pianist, will be presented |
television programs which began
Excitement is building again
on Tuesday, March 12, at 8:15
early in February.
Thursday night. The singer, ac
as the time of Pan-Hellenic soror- Dear Readers,
p.m. in the Conservatory.
robatic number, and the hula
The first program out of five
For
some
time
there
has
been
a
The program, which will be I ity rushing draws near. March 18
to be given by the department
feeling around campus that the were all very enjoyable and
dedicated to the memory of Pe- is the date "Silence" begins, durwill be produced by Mrs. Maxine
Anderson Y is dead, that it is added something new to the dry.
ter Jacoby, sort of Dr. and Mrs. ing which time sorority members
Garrigan and students who oper
"square,"
and that it offers op ness of the usual campaign rally.
Harold Jacoby, will consist of the
ated the Back Yard Nursery
portunities
only for those espe We also were glad for the opporSay
no
more
than
hl
to
non
of
following numbers:
" School last semester. The pro Sonata in E Flat Major,
filiated girls. Also on that day cially interested in religion. But tunity to meet the girls who are
gram will be shown on Channel
Opus 27, No. 1
Beethoven there wil1 be an orientation meet- times have changed and so has running for office so we can know
13 on Friday afternoon, March
in& which will acquaint interested the Y. The new program for this who our new officers are to be.
Miss Turner
15, at 3 p.m.
An AWS member
girls
witb tbe procedures of rush- year offers real fun for everyone,
Extase
Duparc
with some of that stuff called Dear AWS.
The object of the first program L'lnvitation on au voyage..Duparc I
We were glad to see so many
education mixed in with it. Those
will be to show the Stockton area Carnaval
:
Fourdrain
March 21 is the date of the om in charge of the Y have done girls there and to know that you
residents how to create mean Chere Nuit
Bachelet i n o u s - s o u n d i n g " B l a c k T e a s "
ingful play for their children so Recit et Air de Lia
some fine work on this new pro all enjoyed the rally.
which will be held from 7 until gram, and anyone not taking ad
What house will be next to go?
that the children will learn
(Extrait de "L'Enfant
9:15 p.m., with alphabetical
through play. All of the toys
Prodique")
Debussy groups visiting the sororities al vantage of the opportunities of . . . Have to know your slapjack
shown will be made by girls who
fered has only himself to blame pretty well to keep up with all
Miss Spelts
ternately. The real reason for the All in all, the Anderson Y of 1957 these card parties ... It's not
participated in the nursery. Toys
Intermission
title is merely that the sorority sounds like a mighty good deal, every day you see a car land
are made from materials avail Moments Musicaux,
girls will be wearing black at the
able in most homes. The program
smack in the middle of South
Addy
Opus 94
Schubert teas.
wjll also point out that child-par
Hall's rosebushes ... Not much
Miss Turner
ent participation in play strength Gitanjali (Song-Offer
more time left to buy yearbooks
Coke dates will be held from Dear Addy,
ens the family unit.
and
pick up student body cards
My
boy
friend
and
I
are
madly,
ings)
John Alden Carpenter 2 until 4:15 p.m. on Saturday,
The purpose of these programs
Poems by Rabindranath
March 23; and on Sunday, March passionately in love. We have . . . Nice picture of the "nonis to show home viewers the poss
Tagore
24, sororities will invite rushees one big problem, however. We participants" in the Stockton Rec
ord . . . We finally won a basket
ibilities of educational programs.
Miss Spelts
over for desserts. Tau Kappa both wear braces on our teeth
Kappa's dessert will be from 3 to the lovely, big kind with spikes ball game! . . . We've heard of
4 p.m.; Epsilon's, from 3:30 to 4; on them. Every time he takes me people "throwing in the towel,"
home we naturally kiss good but never actually saw it until
and Alpha Thete's from 4 to 5.
night. And our braces lock. It the St. Mary's - COP freshman
BUY NOW YOUR COMPLETE SHIRT DRESS WARDROBE
During the following week takes about half an hour to pry game. Real sports, those guys!
I there will be invitational dinners us apart; and, by that time, I'm Anderson Y is really hustling this
on three nights. Monday, March late getting in. So I get campused year . . . Buy your bids for the
26, is the date set for Epsilon; What would you advise in a case Soph Doll Dance . . . Patty Pagel,
Wednesday, March 28, for Alpha like this?
Lani Moir, and Linda Blevens
Thete; and Thursday, March 29,
Ceaselessly Osculating
are going to Humboldt State to
j for Tau Kappa Kappa.
initiate a new Spur chapter
Dear C.O.,
there . . . Never can tell what
Friday, March 30, is Preference
Use a church key!
you'll find at the WUS auction,
I Day, at which time rushees state
so start saving your allowance
their
first,
second,
and
third
Dear Addy,
1700 Pacific Ave.
leftovers . . . Sophs are having a
choices. They receive their final
Just a note to express my ap
bids at 4:15 p.m. in Dean Davis' preciation for letting us know big hayride and barn dance as
soon as the weather gets warm
office.
about the AWS campaign rally
What's the tuition at Pusan
U.?

FOR

PLENTIFULLY PACKED WITH PLEASING PACIFIC
PICTURES, THE COLORFUL CHRONICLE OF YOUR
COLLEGE - CAMPUS - CLUBS - AND CAPERS IS ON
SALE UNTIL 5 P.M. TODAY — PSA OFFICE.

favorife
shirtwaister
in a
pencil-slim
sheath...
no-iron
cotton by

BIAO.C

$17.98

with his new

*

The new classic brightens
your horizon ... thanks to
wonderful cotton that needs
little or no ironing! Adds
hours to your day. Beloved
shirt casual narrowed to
a slim, crisp silhouette.
Extra dividends! buttontabbed peg pockets, back
kick pleat for an easy stride.
Checks in pink, yellow,
blue or brown. Misses sizes.

FREE PARKING

—

—

OPEN MONDAY NITES 'TIL 9:00

t°L9jni
I

I

SONIC fapni.

Ever since Jack bought his new Sonic
CAPRI phonograph at the local
college store—he's become the biggest
B M O C ever. You can join him and
be the biggest ever, too, for you
<^n buy a Capri phonograph for as
little as $19.95. This month's
special buy is the Capri 550. It's a
portable 4-speed hi-fi phonograph
with WEBCOR automatic changer.
Features are twin speakers, a
quality amplifier and a smartly
styled cabinet in attractive
Two-Tone Forest Green. Specially
priced at your local dealer.
SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC.

19 Wilbur Street, lynbrook, N. Y.

Sorority Notes
Various get-acquainted parties
have dominated the social calen
dar in sorority circle and Zeta
Phi for the past week and will
do so again this weekend as Ep
silon holds its Kiddie Dance; Tau
Kappa Kappa, its Hot Saki Ball;
and Alpha Thete, a get-acquaint
ed party. These are not rush func
tions, but they are invitational.
Tau Kappa Kappa's coke party,
an informal get-together held on
Saturday, March 2, was attended
by many girls. Epsilon's Hobo
Party took place the next day. It,
too, was informal, with everyone
wearing peddle pushers or Ber
mudas. Zeta Phi held a dance at
their house last Saturday night,
the theme of which was "Misappropos" with the guests dressed
misappropriately." They plan a
picnic this Sunday.
Tau Kappa Kappa's "Hot Saki
Ball" is to be held Saturday,
March 9, from 9 until 12 p.m. at
the house. The dress for this
dance will be sport. Elaine Howse
is over-all chairman of the dance.
Alpha Thete's card party will
be held the afternoon of Saturday,
March 9, with the dress sport.
Dorothy Wilson is general chair
man; and Nancy Achilles, Sharon
Crowe, Arlene Lambert, and Sue
Tylor are working with her on
plans for the party, which will be
held from 2 until 4 p.m.
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Cupid's Corner

SPORTS EXCHANGES Soph Test Set
PLANNED BY WRA

Corrine-Bruce

n

•
Corrinne Connolly announced
her pinning to Bruce Reeves at a
West Hall house meeting on
Thursday, February 28.
The announcement was made
by a poem written and read by
Pat Ward. After the poem, candy
was passed.
Corrinne, a freshman from Dan
ville, is an education major. She
is active in the ski and rally clubs.
Bruce is a sophomore pre law
Carol-Mark
major. He was a member of the
The traditional passing of the freshman football team.
candle highlighted Carol Mar
tin's announcement of her en
Alice-Larry
gagement to Mark Bowdish at
South Hall on Monday, March 4.
Alice Beckstead's pinning t o
To set the scene, Pat Mcpherson Larry Vinsonhaler was announced
played the piano while Rosemary at Tau Kappa Kappa on Tuesday,
Eggan read a selection by Eliza February 26.
beth Barrett Browning. After the
The announcement was made
announcement was made, Carol
through a take-off on Tau Kap
was serenaded by Mark's frater pa's Band Frolic. Marilyn Garland
nity brothers from Alpha Kappa
and Bonnie Souza sang and Jackie
Lambda.
Chong danced.
A freshman education major,
Alice, a senior elementary edu
Carol is from Berkeley. She is
active in the Young Republicans cation major from Gustine, is a
Club at COP, of which her fiance member of Pacific's band.
is president.
Larry, a junior engineering ma
Mark, a junior, is from San jor, is from Tracy. He is a mem
Francisco and is a business ad ber of Alpha Kappa Lambda frat
ministration major.
ernity and the tennis team.

WRA has launched plans for
a big semester of sports ex
changes with various colleges.
Mickey Babb, vice-president of
the organization, has disclosed
that Sports Days are pending
with various colleges and junior
colleges, the dates of which will
be announced on the WRA bulle
tin board in the gym. Sign-up
sheets will be posted there, also.
Interested girls may consult
Sandy Clark, Pat Bacon, or any
cabinet member.
This semester's new officers
are Barbara Turner, president;
Mickey Babb, vice-president; Ann
Nelson, recording secretary; Jan
Robertson, corresponding secre
tary; Pat Mondon, treasurer;
Barbara Pollitt, historian; a n d
Alice Burbank, sports chairman.

COP Students Attend
Recreation Meeting

For March 27

The Sophomore General Cul
ture Test, to be given March 27,
will be required for any sopho
more or person who has accum
ulated approximately 56 units
who wishes to preregister for jun
ior standing.
This test has been given the
past several years, and sopho
mores participating in this test
will be excused from their morn
ing classes.
The five phases of this examin
ation are literature, science, his
tory, fine arts, and mathematics.
No preparation is required be
cause of the generality of the test.
The purpose is to advise teachers
as to the individual's and group
needs in these subjects and to let
the student know his weak points
so that he may correct them.
The Sophomore General Cul
ture Test will be given every sem
ester and during Orientation
Week for new incoming juniors.

Six members of the COP stu
dent body recently
attended a
convention in Sacramento for the
purpose of learning better ap
proaches in teaching recreation
to laFge groups.
These games have been tried
out in several states and should
help in providing amusement for
the increasing population of the
U.S. They range from kindergar
ten to college in appeal.

PHYLLIS BALL
Zeta Phi—Senior
Letterman

GOLDEN BEAR EMPRESS TOUR

TO EUROPE
Summer— 1957
Under leadership of
Jim Kidder, U.C. Student
Body President
The GOLDEN BEAR goes to EUROPE vie the EMPRESS Shipi. Join 'JIM
KIDDER on the finest GOLDEN BEAR EUROPEAN Tour yet. Departs Berkeley
June 11—CPR Streamliner through Canadian Rockies—Trans-Atlantic via
the brand new EMPRESS OF BRITAIN and EMPRESS OF ENGLAND.

YOU GET

MORE KICKS

Visiting: Canada, England, France, Italy, Switierland, Austria, Germany,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland and Scotland.

WITH

Tour leaders: Jim Kidder (U. of C.) and Dick Bateman (Cambridge, Eng.)

82 DAYS-$1425

SACOJNY

BERKELEY TO BERKELEY
MONTREAL TO MONTREAL —$1250

MIX 'EM

For detailed itinerary see:

MATCH 'EM

CAROL MARTIN, South Hall
Campus Representative

CO-ORDIN-ATES

Char/es

TRAVEL SERVICE
J25 N. HUNTER ST.

—F O R Y O U — „

o

PERSONALIZED BOOK MATCHES
WITH YOUR NAME, SORORITY, FRATERNITY, HALL
OR SCHOOL. Choice of one. Colors—Red, Green, Black,
Blue, Bronze, Gold, Silver, and White. Choice of one. Sent
in 3 weeks.

O
O

50 Bks—$2.55

100 Bks—$3.37
R E M I T

LOT

250 Bks—$5.45

o
o
o
o

T O

MATCHES

1768 W. Roselawn Ave.
Stockton, Calif.

o
o

Printed in Script, Plain or Greek Letters for Sororities or
Fraternities.
Expires 4-1 o /

^

Pull-down cotton knit
sweater, newly striped in
pretty pastels Wops
everything, even your
swimsuit), 3.98.
Tapered pedal pushers
in Sacony's new
drip-dry Poplin trimly
striped right into a
pocket! 5.98.
Coordinate both with all
the fresh tops and shorts
in our Sacony collection,
featuring
"The Priceless Look."
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KNOW YOUR
TIGERS
S P O R T S S T A F F
Editor
Frank Montabana
Assistant Editors
I
John Nisby, Stevie Chase
Reporters—Dick Bass, Norman Bass, Stan Daniel, A1 Dattola, Dave Davis
Steve Farrell, John Felix, Maurice Jones, Paul Kaufman, Dave Klurman, Galen
Laack, Ernest Toberson, Matthew Russell, Sid Smith, Ed Sowash, John Thomas
Britt Vail.

GOP OFFERS VARIED ATHLETIC PROGRAM

THE TIGERS SPEAK

Frosh Dump Gaels;
Kaufman Sparkles

SPORTS QUIZ
Questions
1. What PCL team just sold its
franchise to the Dodgers?
2. What is Varsity Tennis Star
Maynard Bostwick's philosophy
of life?
3. Who are COP's two female
athletic instructors?

Answers

1. Smogville.
2. "All the world loves a fat
man."
3. Doris Meyer and Elizabeth
Matson.

COP's frosh hoop artists scored
an impressive 47-41 victory over
the Saint Mary's Gaels February
27 on Pacific's home court.
The Tiger Cubs played such a
good ball game that the visiting
Gaels decided to throw in the
towel with only two minutes left
in the second half to keep from
being laughed off the court.
High-point-man for the Tiger
Cifbs was standout Gary Kauf
man, with a total of 14 points to
his credit. The whole squad
played an exceptionally good
game.
It was a fairly close contest,
with the halftime score reading
25-19 in Pacific's favor. The sec
ond half mpved fast, with COP
keeping the upper hand all the
way.
Leading scorer of the ball game
was Saint Mary's Joe Monson,
with a final tally of 24. Monson is
of a slight build, but a consistent
ly good all-around man.

Great Moments
In Sports
By BRITT VAIL

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Men and Young Men
in a wide range of
patterns and colors.

AT ITS FINEST

DeanF.H. McCloskeyl Junior
Junior Year Program \ .

popular materials new sprinq

DRIVE-IN

)

CLEANERS

IF IT IS IN GOOD TASTE AND
POPULARLY PRICED ... WE HAVE IT!
1603 PACIFIC AVE,

See your dean or write ^
for brochure to:
T
YOR*

Next to El Dorado School

Washington Square \in
College
I
New York University \
New York 3, N. Y.
\

'
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TIGER BASEBALL TEAM HAS
TWIN LOSS TO CAL AGGIES

Norm Bass Is Voted
|Most Valuable Frosh
By DAVE HELBERT

By GALEN LAACK
In the opening game of a twin
bill with the California Aggies
of Davis, the College of the Pari
fie baseball team lost a tough
one, 3 to 1.
It was a pitching duel between
Coronado of COP and Stam
Snow, and Maddick of the Aggies
Coronado allowed only three hits,
but the Aggies pushed across two
unearned runs in the 1st inning
to make them victorious.
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LOYOLA BELTS
TIGER CAGERS

Tiger CubsWin Finale

College of the Pacific Tigers
By PAUL KAUFMAN
lost to Loyola, 80-69, last Friday
night in Los Angeles.
C O P ' s freshman basketball
this was COP's 10th loss team defeated the University of
against two wins. Pacific led California frosh, 60-52, on the
early, 12-10, but Loyola capital Bears' home court, ending the
ized on several mistakes to take season with a 10-5 record.
a 21-14 lead, which the Tigers
At first, the game was slow,
never could overcome.
and the score fluctuated between
Second-stringers Don Cock- the two teams during the first
burn and Britt Vail saw a lot of half. At the sounding of the buz
action. Cockbui;n scored 17 and zer for the half, Pacific was trail
Vail,. 11. Dave Davis and John ing by three points, 34-31.
Thomas saw limited action. Ken
In the second half, however,
Flaig scored 16 to be high man
the Tiger Cubs came out ready
for the regulars.
for action. They took possession
Garnett Brown starred for the of the ball immediately and con
Loyola Lions. The Lion center trolled the court from then on.
scored 23 points, two points over
With the encouragement of the
his season average; he is 2nd in unsung heroes—the men on the
the league in scoring. Chuck bench, the Tiger team on the
Kovely hit for 19 Lion points, floor, led by the fancy shooting
and his four long jump shots of Gary Kaufman and the con
helped to establish an early lead. servative shooting of LeRoy
Pacific Coach Van sweet stated Wright, defeated the University
that Loyola scored on Tiger mis of California to top off their sea
takes.
son with a win.

a double, but both came with no
one on base. Pacific scored its
only run on a pair of walks and
a sacrifice fly by Gary Hubb.
BENGALS TO PLAY CAL
The Tigers are scheduled to
play Cal at Berkeley Tuesday
weather permitting. The game
may be scheduled for Friday if
it is cancelled on Tuesday.
Now that basketball is over,
the baseball team will be helped
by some of the roundballers from
TIGERS CAN'T SCORE
,
The Tiger stickmen were held the basketball court
This year's Tiger Cubs had a
to one hit in the first seven in COURTMEN ON TEAM
Ve*7 excellent season, winning 15
Ken
Flaig,
a
sensational
high
nings, a lead-off double by Galen
0nly droPPin£ 5 against some
Laack in the top of the 3rd in school and service pitcher should
Pretty Stiff comPetition. It looks
strengthen
the
Tiger
pitching
ning. The Tigers continued to
load the bases but to no avail, staff. Norman Bass, younger aS lf part of the reason is NorBuSS' Wh° last week was
because they couldn't score a brother of Richard, is supposed
the team's most valuable
to be a good mound prospect and ,
run!
P yer and received an award honthe
team
is
looking
forward
to
With a couple of costly errors
01
tke outstanding freshman
and poor hitting, the Tigers got his services. Leroy Wright is goete at the annual °mega Phi
ing
to
lend
his
talents
to
Skin
?
,
behind and could only score one
basketba11 banquet,
run, Bob Coronado crossing home Rowland, and he is expected to
play
first
base
or
catcher.
Six-foot two-inch Norman is a
after a sacrifice fly by Dick Bass.
With the help of the weather- product °f Vallejo, where he
AGGIES WIN 2ND GAME
man to halt the rain, thp team starred in football, basketball, and
In the second game, the Ag may get some practice on the basebalk He also ran track as a
gies' John Dutra slammed a field. In the last two weeks the sidehne- At COP he is also a fourToday the eighth of March the
bases-loaded home run to cap a team has not been able to step sport man; and> although he is
5-run second inning. Tom Flores on the field because of too much very successful in all, ^the gener- sale of the College of the Pacific's
dropped a fly ball that would water. This tends to slow the hit- al consensus of opinion is that official yearbook, the NARANJADO, will cease. But before the
have been the out, thus setting ting of the Tiger batsmen. Weath-1baseba11 is his best sport.
windows of the PSA office close
up the homer.
As
far
as
basketball
goes
Norm
er or not, the team feels theyl
Flores came through with his have the material to have a sue-1 was the best rebounder the team at 5 p.m. Pacific's people will
big stick in hitting a triple and cessful baseball season.
had; and, although he wasn't the have their final opportunity to
high scorer, he did have a terrif purchase this huge husky hand
ic field goal average. His team some picture-packed annual con
mates say Norm is a hustler and taining a complete chronological
fighter and, all-in-all, a good man collection of the 1956-57 school
By STAN DANIEL
with whom to play. The word year at Pacific.

LAST CHANGE!

USF SNAGS CBA CROWN
The team that will represent
the California Basketball Associa
tion in NCAA #play was deter
mined Tuesday (March 5) when
the University of San Francisco
bumped St. Mary's College 62 to
41 in Kezar Stadium for their
third consecutive CBA title. Ke
zar Stadium was filled to capacity
long before the starting buzzer
sounded.
By whipping the Gaels, Coach
Phi/'W'oolpert's two-time national
champions, who have rallied bril
liantly after early season misfor
tunes, have earned a berth in
the Western Regional Playoff in
Corvallis, Oregon on March 15
and 16.
The same trio of Gene Brown
Art Day and Mike Farmer,
which has combined to win the 16
games for USF to date, led the
Green and Gold over the Gaels
with stalwart defensive control
and revitalized offensive play.
The Dons capitalized on the
shakiness of the Gaels in the
opening minutes of play and ob
tained a ten-point lead that the
Moragans were unable to over
come.
The score at halftime read
USF 33, St. Mary's 18. This fif
teen point lead was not only main
tained, but increased as the Dons
continued to press the Gaels un
mercifully on defense and rattle
them on offense so that the gap
had increased t o twenty-one
points by the end of the action
packed game.
The Gaels displayed unmatched
spirit, but in the final analysis,
the Dons had the strength, height
and experience, which proved to
be the deciding factors in the
contest. Going into the game, the
Hilltoppers were in the nation's
top three defensively with 55.0;
St. Mary's was twelfth with 60.4.
Offense-wise, however, the Red
and Blue gang have proven to be

a phenomenal aggregation being I J™™ ,tha lnS1^e ls that he has the
...
•
„.
potential to be a varsity starter
ln
the country m field next year, and they expect great
goal percentage and leader in the things from him.
CBA in total offense.
| There's not much more to say;
After winning the first five the statistics show that Norm is
_
.
„
I a iio.uwi.cii
natural OLII1CLC,
athlete, and
dllU lit:
he works
WUIKS
games this season for a 60-game at it He has our congratuiations
winning string, Woolpert's cag- for being selected as the out
ers dropped four of their next standing freshman
basketball
five. The final two came at Cor-1 P'ayer ^b's year,
vallis when the Dons were stop
ped by Oregon State and Washing
ton. But Woolpert and the Dons
picked up the pieces and now
stand on the top of the pack,
proudly sporting their third
straight CBA title.

Many, many magnificently mel
low memories will be forever
captured in your '57 Naranjado,
preserved for you in the pictures
of you from September till June. I
A down payment will hold for
you a copy of this, the biggest j
and best Naranjado ever.

S H O W

S T U D E N T
. . . G O I N

ME WORRY?
I'VE ALREADY ORDERED
MY 1957

TUvutufatlu

B O D Y C A R D S . . .
A T J U N I O R P R I C E

NOW "BATTLE HYMN n

on campus or off, it's

and'TOMAHA
TRAIL"

STARTS SUNDAY AT 10:30 A.M.

A-l Twill

ROBERT RYAN ALDO RAY

TaperIvys
Styled right! Rugged,
long-wearing, high lustre
twill for greater
mileage. $4.95 at your
favorite store.

0

4 \e*°

MANUFACTURING CO.
makers of the genuine
aw£e\ee> PEUUER®

Open

2105

Mondays

Pacific Ave.

Til 9

<S

MEN'S CLOTHIER

HO 4-7669

RUTH

Second Feature!

STERLING

R O M A N

H A Y D E N

ATOM SPIES ON THE LOOSE

"5

STEPS

TO

DANGER"
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SPEAKERS HEAD
ICSTA PROGRAM

Speakers from the placement
office
and the Stockton Unified
People just don't know how to
listen to music. Whether you're School District will present a
at
an average listener with little program on "Landing a Job"
1
technical knowledge or a musi the CSTA meeting to be" held
cian, there is still a right and a March 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Anderwrong way to listen to music. Ison "Y" Social Hall.
Nor does it matter what kind
of music is being listened to, for
any of the three B's — Bach,
Beethoven and Brubeck — should
be approached in essentially the
same manner. This, of course,
presupposes the listener's purpose
to be primarily that of recreation,
elevation, or enjoyment.
First, the listener must not try
to find technical faults. Musicians
are highly subject to human er
ror; there is no such element as
perfection in music. Sometimes
even the uninformed listener can
not help but notice flaws. How
ever, whenever possible, the lis
tener should not allow his mind
to be distracted by technical de
tails from the idea of the music.
Of course, there are some less-1
er works which are designed pri
marily to display the virtuosity]
of the performer. In such cases,
it is quite acceptable to sit back
and be amazed at the player's
great skill. Ordinarily in this type
of music there is little other than
technical proficiency to which [
one can listen.
Second and most important is
a positive and highly active ap
proach to the music. The listener|
must give complete, undistracted,
and concentrated effort to finding
what the idea of the music is.
What is it trying to say or ex-|
press?
Usually a mood or emotion
with varying quality and degree
is being expressed. Try to hear]
if the music is lively or dignified,
gay or somber, or any such qual
ity. While this manner of listen-]
ing is greatly oversimplified and
not inclusive of many pieces of
music, if practiced faithfully and
carefully it will develop in the
listener a truer appreciation and
greater enjoyment of all kinds]
of• worthwhile music.

KCVN Sponsors]
"Aria" Contest

The speakers will tell students
what is expected of them as-pros
pective teachers and how they are
placed in positions.
Memberships in the local chap
ter of CSTA and CTA will be on
sale at the meeting, also. The
fee of $2.50 includes subscriptions
to the CTA Journal and Bay Sec
tion Reporter. CSTA members
also may attend the Professional
Problems Conference at the Uni
versity of California on March
23.

PHI SIGMA TAU
INITIATES SIX

Patronize Our Advertisers —

Six Pacific students have been
installed in Phi Sigma Tau, na
tional philosophy honor society,
Glen Davidson, secretary of the
Philosophy Club, has announced.

THE PRINTER OF THE 1957

The new members are Pat Zum
wait, Robert Briggs, Mary Ino
santo, John Lawry, Bill Beck, and
John TeSelle.
The first meeting of the Philos
ophy Club for the semester will
be held tonight at 7:45 at 747 West
Poplar Street, home of Robert
Briggs.
Dr. William Neitmann, head of
the philosophy department, will
speak on "Personal Decisions and
Knowledge." Refreshments wil be
served. All those interested are
invited to attend.

MUST KNOW THE SPECIFIC NUMBER OF PACIFIC
ANNUALS WANTED BY COP PEOPLE. THUS YEAR
BOOK SALES MUST CONCLUDE TODAY, FRIDAY,
THE 8th OF MARCH, 5 P.M.

What's it like to be

AN IBM SALESMAN?
Selling to management is perhaps the best training for management, and
it's the reason Gene McGrew joined IBM. Today, he possesses a
thorough practical Business Administration education, responsibility, an
excellent income—all at age 27. Read about an unusual career.

You're Gene McGrew... high school
footballer and class officer. You won a
scholarship and went through Prince
ton in the top third of your class .. <
managed varsity track... commanded
a n artillery b a t t e r y i n Korea . . .
"When you put a lot of preparation in
to your career," Gene McGrew feels,
"you should expect a lot of opportunity
in return."

Makes first sale

Gene's first sale, to a bank, required
thorough study; consultations; a writ
ten recommendation. The climax
came, Gene remembers, when he
submitted his analysis to the vice
president and received that gentle
man's signature.

Meets IBM representative

Out of the Army in 1953, Gene met
an^IBM representative. It sounded
like opportunity. A few interviews
later, Gene was sure. Although sales
was only one of the many jobs he felt
he could handle, this kind of selling—
(IBM machines are as much an idea
as a product)—promised to occupy
every talent he possessed. Besides,
he s learned that. "no other form of
training produces so many top busi
ness managers."
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Discussing customers installation

Gene's latest sale was to a large
industrial corporation. He's now pre
paring this customer for the installa
tion of an IBM electronic system
designed to simplify financial pro
cedure; inventory and other systems
problems. At 27, Gene finds himself top
man on an important account. He's
educator, salesman, administrator.

By SUE HALE
Music lovers, KCVN offers you
a chance-of-a-lifetime opportun- j
ity to win the new RCA Victor
Red Seal release entitled "Verdi |
and Toscanini."
This record features nine prev
iously unreleased Toscanini-Ver
di broadcast performances.
Every Monday night at 8:30
p.m. KCVN will present the Aria
Identification Contest as a part
of its regular Hi-Fi Concert pro
gramming. The contest will con
tinue through Monday, April 22.
On each of the eight different
programs, a popular aria from a
well-known opera will be pre
sented for identification. For in
stance, 'Bella Telia," a soprano
aria from "Pagliacci," might be
the selection played.
Entries will be judged in the i
order in which they are received, |
and completeness of identifica
tion will aid the judges in cases |
of a tie. Winners will be an
nounced at the ertd of the contest, i
Listen to the Aria Identification
Contest over KCVN-FM, 91.3 on
your FM dial.

— Patronize Our Advertisers

equality, because they respect my
training and my business judgment."
Future wide open

"I'm getting married soon, and I was
amazed to realize how much security
IBM's growth (sales have doubled on
the average every five years since
1930) and benefits represent. But I
think my real security lies in the
chance to use my own ability fully
and freely. There are nearly 200
Branch Managerships, 15 District
Managerships and executive positions
in 5 other divisions ahead of me. IBM
is introducing new machines, systems
and concepts so fast that, every Mon
day, we have a 'new idea' meeting
just to keep up."
IBM hopes this message will give
you some idea of what it's like to be a
salesman at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.'s, I.E.'s,
M.E.'s, physicists, mathematicians,
and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions—Research, Product
Development, Manufacturing En-<

How would Gene define selling?
Gsne outline! programming test

Then began a 13 months' training
program marked by merit salary in
creases. First—3 months' schooling
and observing operations in Pitts
burgh (Gene's hometown). Next—2
months' studying the applications of
IBM's electronic data processing ma
chines in business, science, govern
ment, and defense. Followed by 7
months' practical training in the field,
with customer contact. Followed by
IBM's famous course in selling meth
ods. Finally, assignment to a sales
territory near Pittsburgh, responsible
for about 14 companies and their ex
ecutives who used IBM equipment,
and a dozen or so more who were
logical prospects for it.
DATA PROCESSING

"We feel the best way to sell is to be
able to consult. The best way to con
sult is to know something of value
your customer doesn't. IBM's 'some
thing of value' is profit through
automation."
Gene's thoughts on competition:

Checking out new client's system

The entire Office Machine Industry
feels the lead pencil is the biggest
competitor. You've no idea how many
time-consuming clerical jobs can be
mechanized, thus freeing people for
important, creative jobs. IBM's suc
cess in the field is due to service,
knowledge, 'know-how'."

gineering, Sales and Technical Serv
ice. Why not drop in and discuss IBM
with your Placement Director? He
can supply our brochure and tell you
when IBM will interview on your"
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of
College Relations, Mr. P. H. Bradley,
will be happy to answer your ques
tions. Write him at IBM, Room 9401
590 Madison Ave., New York22,N.Y.

Does Gene find his youth
a handicap?

"It's what you know—not how old
you are—that counts. I deal with
executives twice my age on a basis of
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